PRESS RELEASE:
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

THE YELLOW BOATS ANNOUNCES A WEEK OF
OCTOBER ‘NIGHT TOURS’ AHEAD OF HALLOWEEN

The Yellow Boats water sightseeing tours are synonymous with the ultimate daytime views of Dubai and Abu
Dhabi. And now, they are heading to the dark side! Responding to strong customer feedback, the seven-yearold UAE institution has chosen the mystical month of October to run a week of brand new Night Tours.
The Yellow Boats Night Tours will run from Monday October 24 to Monday October 31 across both cities,
embarking from dedicated departure points at Marina Walk in Dubai and Emirates Palace in Abu Dhabi.
The Dubai Night Tour will depart daily at 6pm, heading out from the glittering Dubai Marina as the sun
goes down. The 90-minute trip then cruises around Palm Jumeirah, offering a glimpse of its luxurious
villas and world-famous five-star hotels, including a unique front-row, fairytale view of Atlantis The Palm.
Then, it’s on to the Dubai’s iconic seven-star Burj Al Arab, beautifully illuminated at dusk, with plenty of
time for photo stops and interactive commentary from The Yellow Boats passionate skipper team.
The Abu Dhabi Night Tour will depart daily at 5.45pm. The 60-minute trip offers its crew a journey
through the ever-changing city skyline and the many contrasting, must-see attractions the UAE capital
has to offer – which are of course all the more magical by moonlight. This exciting and informative tour
travels around Heritage Village and along the Abu Dhabi Corniche, stopping at the timeless Fisherman’s
Village and man-made Lulu Island, before cruisng back to the beautiful Emirates Palace Marina.
The Yellow Boats Dubai Night Tours and The Yellow Boats Abu Dhabi Night Tours replicate the ticket
structure of the multi award-winning company’s much-loved daytime tours, with no price increase. With
limited dates available in the approach to Halloween, it is advised to book early to avoid disappointment.
EDITOR’S NOTES: The Yellow Boats Dubai Night Tours run from Monday October 24 to Monday
October 31, departing daily at 6pm. The tour lasts 90 minutes, and costs AED 280 per adult; AED 210
per child. The Yellow Boats Abu Dhabi Night Tours run from Monday October 24 to Monday October 31,
departing daily at 5.45pm. The tour lasts 60 minutes, and costs AED 200 per adult; AED 150 per child.
For more information, online bookings and gift vouchers, log on to: www.theyellowboats.com, call
freephone 800 892, +971 4 432 8543 or +971 55 995 0153 and email: book@theyellowboats com
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PRESS CONTACT: For further editorial enquires and review opportunities, contact Sarah Walker-Dufton
via email to sarah@mediamavenuae.com and on +971 56 609 3878.
ABOUT THE YELLOW BOATS: The Yellow Boats are top specification, 10-seater rigid inflatable crafts,
manned by fully-trained crews, and take to the water complete with the latest GPS navigation, engines
and ultra-lightweight life jackets. The tours are suitable for children over three, and are led by carefullyselected ‘skipper’ tour guides, who pride themselves on their knowledge of, and passion for, the UAE.
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